Development and deployment of an internet-based data management system for use by the Asthma Clinical Research Network.
Data management system development for the first Asthma Clinical Research Network (ACRN) study began at the data coordinating center (DCC) in May 1995 with the requirement for delivery of a production system by November 1995. Special methods had to be used to establish an internet local area network (LAN), place clinical client systems, and achieve an accelerated software development cycle. The development of a fully integrated data management system prior to the start of the study was not possible. Therefore an early analysis focused on identifying discrete groupings of data management functions that would allow development of distinct database modules to provide specific functionality such as subject randomization, subject registration, and data entry. The modules were categorized as either being associated with clinical centers or the DCC so that the clinical center modules could be developed and delivered to meet the start date of the study. In the second phase of development during the relatively slow patient-enrollment period, the DCC functional modules were delivered discretely over time. While at the time this development model was a necessity due to limited DCC resources, it continues to be used today as it permits the DCC to implement studies more rapidly and efficiently for the ACRN. This paper describes the methodologies used to develop an internet-based LAN, establish clinical center client systems, establish DCC client and server operations, and develop a data management system. It describes the circumstances that contributed to the development of these systems and the special methodologies developed. The technical aspects of the data management system and LAN are presented as well as a description of the requirements and constraints analysis used to develop the hardware and software systems.